
Musk Ox Robes, regular $75 each, 50.00for
Grey Goat Robes. 52 x 60. double rows of 

trimming and well lined, were $10 n
for

Ostrich Feathoj1 Boas — white, grey, slate 
and natural mixtures 15.00 to 30.00

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 
$30, for.............................

were 25.00

Ladies’ Hats
A special lot of Ladies’ Selected Hats, were 
$3 and $4. See them and convince yourself.

85 Cents.
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erlng of farmer* present; but, ae most 
of them had made arrangements for 

1 the purchase of their spring grain, 
_ .. ; there were not as many exhibits as

February 2Et 1. I there are likely to be another year.
— ------ |The nature ^ the show was some-

I what of a novelty to the farmers of 
West York, and next year a greater 
Interest will no doubt be taken In It. 
In addition to the respective good 
qualities of the variety of grains ex- rloor Squares in tne htblted and advocated at Uie meet- 

x_H_f.Tt„rec . lng by the exhibitor, there to this ad- rollow mg textures . vantage in the seed grain show : It
induces farmers to keep their Helds Axminster. Vslvst, clean from noxious weeds, and has a 

_ is/- —i tendency to make them grow only theTapestry, wool, beet variety of grains, for nothing 
II n Inn anti Hamn shows up worse at a seed show than union ana nemp graln thru which are scattered seeds of 
In areat variety of weeds. R. W. Beamish showed red 

** Colorado spring wheat, R. Wood and
J. Gard house showed goose wheat, E. 
C. Pearson had with him a good sample 
of Manchuria barley. He claimed for 
it that it was the best to yield of 
any he had tested. He had 40 bushels 
to the acre. Mr. Poarsoh also show
ed I.idonia oats, which ran 18 bushels 
to the acre, and for the variety he 
claimed that it was not subject to 
smut.
of this variety, got 200 bushels. R. 
Wood thought that for all round pur
poses
American Banner.
hybrid variety of wheat which he has 
not yet named. It is a cross between 
the red Clawson and Dawson's Golden 
Chaff. He considers it the best fall 
wheat grown, and it goes 45 bushels to 
the acre. Colin Cameron had an ex
hibit of Immencry barley and black 
Jersey oaits. William C. Gamb 
showed Early Ohio potatoes, and J.

samples of the Pearl of 
Other potatoes grown in the

SIMPSON
Dlrectors-J. W. Flavelle,

:
eoto*Awn 1
UHim G

B. H. Fnilger, A. B. Ames. | Feb. 26tk>

TotheTrade the
■OUSTFour

Days More 
Alteration 

Sale

Four
Days flore 
Alteration 

Sale
4 4Now in Stock Rain Costs To-Morrow

The spring rains may set in almost any 
day now, so this is exactly the time 
when an offer like this one will be most 
appreciated.

The style of the coat is the ap. 1 
proved cut of the year, the Raglanettez ?

Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Rain Coats, 
fawn and dark Oxford grey shades’ 
made up in the fashionable “Raglan- 
ette” style, vertical pockets, neat velvet 
collar, fancy plaid linings, seams 
and taped, ventilated at arms and fin
ished with deep bottom facings, sizes 
35-44, regular io.oo, on sale 
Wednesday..................................

Pay you to buy furs now if you don’t get a single wear out of them this season—pay you to buy 
FAIR WEATHER furs at any time—but the investment is a big one when you figure that there’s a saving 
of from 25 to 23/6 per cent, on the finest stock of furs ever shown in Canada—and there are only four days 
left of the big sale—make the best of the opportunities—we guarantee quality and style.

t ,

?

Sizes and Designs z7.

8 Scarfs and Muffs' JacketsFilling letter orders a spe
cialty. Canadian Mink Scarfs, were $12.00 to 

$87.50, for 9.00 to 25.00Alaska Seal Jackets, plain and with 
trimmings of mink, Alaska sable, chin
chilla and ermine, best plain or fancy 
satin linings, regular $175.00 to $275.00
apeclal 150.00 to 235.00

vStone Marten Scarfs, were $18.00 to
*i2 00'for...... 13.50 to 15.00

I. Jobaon, from four bushelsJohn Macdonald & Co.
;Alaska Sable Scarfs, 55 Inches

long, were $10.00, for..........
Electric Seal Scarfs, 50 Inches 

long, were $3.50, for..............

7.00Wellington nnd Front Streets Enel. 
TORONTO.

sewnno nets were better than the 
Mr. Wood has a

1.75Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 Inches 
long, all sizes, plain and trimmed with 
Alaska sable and mink, were $85.00 to 
$160.00, for " “ '

Columbia Sable Muffs, were
$5.50 and $6.00, for ..........

Electric Seal Muffs, were $4.00 to $5.50.
4.00

7.50;65.0U to 135.00 for 2.00 to 4.00
' , ! Electric Seal Jackets, plain and with 

trimmings of western sable, chinchil
la, stone marten and mink, tlght-flt- 
tlng and box backs, best satin linings, 
all sixes and 22 to 30 inches long, reg.
$37.50 to $65.00. 25. UO to 40.00

Grey Lamb
Children’s Grey Lamb Caperlnes, 12 

inches deep, fine selected 7 flfl
curl, were $10.00. for ................f. UU

B ■ First Seed Grain Show of West York 
Farmers’Institute and Etobicoke 

Agricultural Society.

75c Fleece-Lined Undershirts,39c■ Barker had 
Savoy.
neighborhood are Empire State, which 
is said to be the best for heavy soils, 
the only medium early, and American 
Beauty. I. Kellam occupied the chair, 
and the discussion on the different 
grains and potatoes was very Interest
ing.

I
In the selling of underwear it not infrequently happens 

that one garment will be cleared much faster than the 
other. The present case is an instance. The drawers 
to match these shirts have all been sold, hence this ex- 
traordinary price for to-morrow :

25 Children’s Grey Lamb Storm Col
lar», were $5.00, for

for
3.00Grey Lamb Jackets, fine selected curl, 

were $50,00, 37.50 and 40 00 Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets
EXHIBITS ARE SMALL IN NUMBER for 1.50 to 3.00

Astrachan Jackets, all sizes and lengths,Toronto Junction.
Archibald Campbell, M.P, was yes

terday afternoon served with a notice 
that his election as the representa
tive of West York in the Dominion 
parliament had been protested.

An architect from the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, yesterday 
inspected several sites in town with a 
view to selecting a site for the new 
rostoffice.

Rev. Mr. McCaul of the Church of

Grey Lamb Caps, were $2.50 to $3.50, 
for........«SSooTÆffî *18-00 to 40.00 ......... ;,1.50 and 2.00 9 dozen Men's Heavy Arctic Wool 88 only Men's Fancy Leundried 

Shirts, in neat new striped pat
terns, open front, separate cuffs, 
made with yoke back, full size 
body, perfect in fit and

But Some Valuable Discussion Took 
Place—Events In and About 

the Junction.

Fleece-Lihéd Undershirts Only, 
"no drawers to match," double- 
ribbed cuffs, French neck, pearl 
buttons, full sizes 38 to 42 chest 
measurement, tegular 75c, on 
sale Wednesday to 
Clear at

J. W. T. FA1RWEATHER & C0„ 84 YONGE ST. sizes 14, 14 1-2, 151-2, 16, 161-*2 
and 17 1-2, regular price On 
$1, on sale Wednesday .... *03 

See Yonge-street Window.

The West York Farmers' Institute 
and Etobicoke Agricultural Society 
held their first amalgamated seed grain 
show yesterday at the Village of 
Thisrtletown. There was a large gath-

.39 ‘
i-

Clearing in Hen’s Fur Coats.
iJV*«PECTACLE

Satisfaction

1 b°n,,1?r4o0rslca1n IÆîb Fur coat, 2 only Black Mountain Bear Fur
Wednesday8". ..17- 85 $Coats, bust 48,regular

2 only Russia Calfskin Fur Coats,
busts 48 and 50, regular 1C QC 1 only Coon Coat, bust 42, OC AfV 
$21, Wednesday .................ID-OO regular $50, Wednesday .du.UU

15*95THE W. & D. DINEEN GO., Limited Secretary—W. F. DINEEN 
Treasurer-F. B. DINEEN

President—WILLIAM DINEEN 
Vice-Pres__CHRIS. J. HOHL
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New Spring Hat 35c Fancy Sox
for iqc.nsi Weather Break 

In Prices
Our circle of friends is increasing with every pair of glasses 

we fit. We have been extremely gratified by the large number 
of letters of commendation received from out-of-town customers. 

Another source of pleasure to us is the constant friendship of the most re
putable physicians in this city and surrounding towns.

StylesPhone 
Main 2608 Men’s Best Quality Fine Plain 

Black Cotton Half-Hose, with 
vertical and fancy silk embroid
ery, also best quality black and 
colored cashmere half hose, regu
lar 35c linès, Wednesday 
per pair.................................... —

Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, new 
spring shape, fine English fur felt, 
pure silk bindings, calf leather 
sweats, unlined, colors black, 
brown or slate, our spe
cial price......................... .19F. E. LUKE,

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS - - II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
1.00refracting

OPTICIANi I

The Great $3.50 Shoe 
for Hen.

i

Vi

the Covenant, oronto, on ,Sunday 
preached the pulpit of Victoria Pres
byterian Church vacant.

The Board of Works met to-night, 
but beyond deciding to advertise for 
the season's supply of lumber, nothing 
was done.

The South African Association will 
make merry at the Heydon House on 
Wednesday «vetoing.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up i-ame day you apply 
for it,r , -Money can be 

full at any 
time *or in six or 
twelve' monthly pay
ments,^ suit borrower.

" W^ have an entirely 
nt% plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

£ Our own shoe,and we are proud
of it. :

Made to equal five dollar shoes 
in last, leather, finish and appearance.

A distinct shoe, far above the 
commonplace, a gentleman’s shoe.

A $5 shoe for $3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles.

MEN’S $1.50 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY 95c.
120 pairs Men’s Good Buff Lace Boots, whole foxed pattern, solid 

leather soles, sizes 6 to 9 only, good shaped and serviceable 1 
$1.60 boots, Wednesday, special........................... ..................

Boys’ Best Box Calf Lace Boots, solid leather, extension edge 
sole», latest American pattern, sizes 11 to 18, at $1.50; -sizes 
1 to 6, at

FX

x1East Toronto.
There are now quite a number of 

cottages under way In the east end. 
Mr.' Charlee Wagner, architect of 
Waverly-roed, has several houses now 
under way, one for Mr. Hogarth on. 
Kew Beach, one for Mr. White on 
Balsam-avenue, one for Mr. Whared 
on Queen-street and one for Mr. Ab
bot on the lake front.

There wtiU be a joint meeting of 
York and Scarboro Township Councils 
at 2.30 p.m. to-day at Empringham’s 
Hotel, Little York.

The curling match of the Aberdeen 
rink has been postponed op account 
of the soft weather.

A large number of young people at
tended a surprise party at Mr. Em- 
pringham s last night. Dancing was 
enjoyed till a late hour and every one 
spent a pleasant evening.

Memorial Service.
The different societies of which the 

; late Robert Stobo was a member will 
; hold a memorial service on Friday 
! evening, Feb. 28, at 7.30 o’clock, in 
Washington Methodist Church. Ad
dresses will be delivered by the regj- 
dent ministers and others belonging to 
the different societies. It will be re
membered that Robert Stobo died in 
South Africa of enteric fever, contract
ed while fighting for his King and 
country.

if' Im
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1.95i
I

1.75The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes Our Wall Paper. II Pit one Main 4X38.

Our wall paper room is an interesting place to visit just 
now. Come up and see what a selection we are offering 
you this spring.

2,000 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with 9-indh borders and ceilings 
to match, in choice colors and designs, suitable for any room 
or hall, regular price 8c to 10c, Wednesday...........................

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherboune Strreet.

K &
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Third to Last Day.TENTS !
■

The Furniture Sale is winding up 
with a climax of unapproachable values. 
Factory prices ! 
indeed have to be a magnificent one to 
buy hall racks, for instance, from the 
maker, at the price we are offering them ] 
for to-morrow.

We have a lot of new and 
second-hand Tents at 25 per 
cent, discount.

Your order wouldIf• ' I - 3Unlonvllle.
On the farm of Henry Miller, near 

this village, a few days ago, Frlsby 
Bros, introduced a new departure, in 
fclie shape of an improved and what 
might properly be called an automatic 

j stacker. The Sawyer-Massey Company 
; of Hamilton are the manufacturers of 
j this labor saving machine, and the 200 
| or more farmers present at Mr. Miller’s 
j farm expressed themselves as delighted 
at the efficient majiner in which the 

| work was performed, and the absence 
heretofore inseparable from 

The Frisby

The D. PIKE CO., Limited »K2== ri 123 King St. East, Toronto.

Read the list. Note the February 
savings; As much as $5.25 on an 
investment of $2.75; $6.65on a purchase 
of $6.85; $4.10 on an investment of 
$5.90 and $7.75 saved on an investment 
of $9.75.

tors' bille, for milk and buttermilk, 
when clean and fresh, are two of the 
most digestible and nutritious foods 
for the body and brain. A telephone 
order to North 2040, or a postcard to 
Chty Dairy, Spadina-crescent, will en
sure quick delivery.

A
EXTRA SPECIAL—50 Pairs Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets, were $6.00 and $8,00,. for $4.00 is-

j of dust,
! occasions of this nature.
’ Bros, have ever been on the alert to 
I adopt any new feature, making for the 
j jeomfort of their patrons, and this new 
■departure marks a forward step in jhe 
history of this enterprising and pro
gressive firm.

i
ME SELL ONLY THE BEST AND THAT AT THE LOWEST FIGURE.

MONEY REFUNDED IF PURCHASE IS NOT SATISFACTORY. mORDER BY MAIL. Toole the Royal Arch.
William Johnston L.O.L., No. 127, held a 

meeting In the County Orange Hall ’ast 
night, that attracted a large number of 
Orangemen, it being the occasion of the 
advancing of four members to the degree 
of the Royal Arch. This interesting cere
mony was participated in by County Master 
Harry Lovelock, Deputy County Master 
John H. Pritchard, Alexander Hall iGrand 
Master of the Loyal Orange Young Britons). 
John Slean and John T. Ed worthy. Past 
District Masters of Centre Toronto Charles 
Somers, John Wilson, Andrew Matthews, 
W. F. McKell, Robert Willis,James Somers 
John Graham, W. J. Smifh, Bros. Crozier 
and Sewell.

At the conclusion of the meeting refresh
ments were served.

Remember that there are only three 
more days in February.Chinchilla Muffs, neatest design, 

regular price $30, for..................
Mink Muffs, were $16, $25 and $30,

$15, $16; $20 and....................
A few short Persian Lamb Jackets, with 

mink collars, 22 in. 
long.................... .

™Lr,v“oX 75.00 to 100.00

Persian Lamb and Columbia Sable Caperines. 
trimmed with 8 tails, were $20.00, 
special ...................................

25.00 A Boon to Bu.ino*. Men.
Business men and employes im the 

down-town districts, especially those 
who are obliged to begin the day with 

j an early ‘breakfast, and who have to 
! be content with a very light lunch, 
often feel the need of a "pick-me-up" 

l during the morning or afternoon, 
j Nothing is better for this purpose than 
good milk or buttermilk. These delici
ous dairy drinks can be obtained from 
the City Dairy in clean, sterilized bot
tles, the milk In pint bottles, at Id 
tickets for 50c. and the buttermilk, in 
quart bottles at the same price.

| special wagon is sent around every 
morning between 8.30 and 11 a.m. to 

I supply this trade, which is constantly 
| grooving. Officials and clerks in banks, 
offices and wholesale houses, who avail 
themselves of this supply, save doc-

oak, golden polish finish, heavy 
hand carvings, assorted patterns 
to select from, large bevelled and 
shaped British plate mirrors, box 
seat, with folding lid and um
brella holder, 4 double brass coat 
and hat hooks, regular price up 
to $17.50, special sale price Q 7R
Wednesday............................. 5',J
f 10 nocking Chains for 96.00.

Parlor Rocking Chairs, in rich 
quarter-cut oak, golden and ma
hogany, high backs, beautifully 
hand carved and polished, saddle 
shaped wood seats, shaped arms, 
regular price $10, special C Qn 

............ - - ... sale price Wednesday..........
Mattress BWTth“fromW$9b toP$13.5t>, for 35 Parlor Rocking Chairs, In solid 

mg5 oak and birch, mahogany finish.
These beds are a specially selected | two patterns to choose from, some

■ - ]0t in white enamel finish, heavy have seats and back In llluminat-
post pillars and filling, some have ed leather, some have saddle shap-
brass rails with brass knobs and e(j wood seats, all highly polish-

have brass rail, roll ed, regular price up to $6, spe-
handsome designs, cial sale price Wed nee- O OK

wire day................................................. fc-tvl

98 Hanging Hn.ll Mirrors for $* »J
Hanging Hall Mirrors, a choice of 

two very handsome designs, In 
quarter-cut golden oak, polish fin
ish, with .large bound shaped 
British plate mirrors and shelves, 
this is one of the beet values in 

special sale, regular price $8,
special sale price, Wed- 2 >95

12.0025.00
Genuine Pattern Alaska Seal Caperine, Hud

son 3ay sable, 4-inch edging, 3 tails on 
front and 3 tails and head 
back, was $80, for..................

75.00 to 100.00 on our55.00 day
Hall Seats, solid oak, golden polish 

finish, fancy carved back, shaped 
arma and seat, 36 Inches wide, 
regular price $5.50, special sale 
price Wednesday.............. ,*3e4'/

Court Wellesley At-Home.
After the business had been transacted 

at the meeting last night of Court Welles
ley, I.O.F., in the Temple Building, 
members enjoyed a socinl time. Chief 
ger Clarence Bell presided, 
program vas contributed by H. McLean. 
O. Grahell and John D. Keachle. At the 
close of the concert refreshments were" 
served.

Stone Marten Collarettes, trimmed with
heads and tails, long stole fronts,
$90, for...........

Special quotations given for Fine Persian
Lamb Jackets made during this month.
Solid Leather Portmanteau Hat Boxes, 

for 5 hats, the newest designs, 
were $35, for................................

Men’s Wombat Gauntlets, in glove 
and mitt design, were $5, for

A

: 65.00 the 
Rnn- 

The musicalspaces
Pattern Persian Lamb Jacket, 21 in. rp* /|n 

long, white satin lining, $90, for DDiUU25.00
2.00 Mink Rugs fine fur and made of 

46 skins,made to sell at $350,for ZDU.UU
caps, some 
tops, all new, 
fitted with Strong wouçn 
spring mattresses and mixed sea- 
grass and wool mattresses, al 
sizes, regular price complete, $-> 
to $13.50. special sale 0 g 5
price Wednesday............... ’

Hall Rack. Worth Tp to $17.60 
for 99-76.

24 only Hall Racks, in quarter-cut

Long Mink Capes, 33 inches in length, sold over the whole 
continent ati $350 and $400, for..................................... 8 only Coon Coats, extra good, for........................................

Grey Lamb Jackets, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 31—24 inches, worth 
$50, for......................................................

Persian Lamb Gauntlets for men, well finished, in selected 
fur, were $15, for............................

Brown, Grey and Black Opossum and Electric Seal Caper- /hn t r
ines, special bargain, regular $15, for............................... $9.10

Electric Seal Ruffs, trimmed with 6 and 8 tails, special, for

$250 $25 Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 
finish, hand carved, four-drawer 
bureau, fitted with 22x28-lnch 
bevelled British plate mirror, large 
combination wasteland, bed
stead 4 ft. 2 in. wide, regular 
price $24.50, special sale f C Qfl 
price Wednesday IU. vV

Alaska Seal Jacket, 22 inches long, 34 bust, stone marten revers and 
faced to bottom with stone marten, with high collar, (h | i n
turn-over cuffs of stone marten, brocaded lining., ,, ÎJ) I “rU $35

$9.00Sam© Jacket, with mink, 36 bust, was $200, for $145
Two Mink-lined Overcoats, with otter collars and lapels; 

regular $145, for ’ $110 $150 Husic at Lunchtime.
Our lunch-room has been growing steadilj too small for . 
the increasing patronage it has been earning, and we 
take pleasure in announcing that a considerable addition 
will be ready by to-morrow.
D’Alesandro’s Orchestra has been engaged to play to
morrow and a choice and varied menu will, of course, as 
usual, be provided.

Wrtte for Catalogue and February Price List...■ ■■

The W. S D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonâe and Temperance 8ts., Toronto, Canada. SIMPSON OOMPAMT,

LIMITED
THE
■OBEDT
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SCORES’
Begin the 
Spring Season

with an absolutely fresh and correct stock. All the latest 
and smartest patterns and styles in Spring Overcoatings, 
Spring Suitings and Trouserings. Nothing hero that is not 
up-to-date in every particular. Popular prices hold full sway.

R. Score 8 Son
Tailors and Haberdashers

N.B.—Prompt attention given to mail orders
77 Kln& St. W.

s Hats and Umbrellas \
#

We’re not forgetting the Hats and Umbrellas in the big { 
rush for furs—and this is the way they’re selling—
Umbrellas—in Alpacas nnd silks—were 1.00 r|C 0*51 Aff à

to 15.00—at.................................................. JJ 10 JJlUll !
#

Men’s Hats—stylish blocks- guaranteed— | AA anH I CA #
were 2.50 to 3 00-for............................... |.W UlIU I.OU #

i

*
i

Men’s Fur and Fur- 
Lined Coats

$85.00, spe
cial .................

Men’s Coon Coats, were $40.000 to
$nooo. for .::; do.oo to 90.00

Fur-Lined Capes

.50.00 to 65.00

Men’s Mlnk-Llned Coats, otter and Per 
elan lamb collar and facings, were
foT.t.<!J?f?..135.00 to 200.00

Fur-Lined Capes, big range, to clear, 
were $12.00 to 7 KQ fn Eft ftft
$65.00, for ......... IU DU.UU

Men’s Rat-Lined Coats, otter and Per
sian lamb trimmed, regular $60.00 To

YTESTERDAY was the first taste of the 
••• * spring break-up, and this is our final 
effort to clear out all our Fur Garments in 
order to make room for spring shipments 
of Hats. We’ve positively got to shake this 
immense stock, and we’re going to shake it 
with these prices. Remember, everything is 
manufactured on the premises, from specially 
selected skins. Every bit of fur carries with 
it our guarantee or your money back. Our 
workrooms are humming all the year round, 
and by your buying to-day you get the benefit 
of low prices.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
Men’s Tweed Hats, English make, best finish,

$1.50, for............................................................
Men’s Hats, in asserted sizes and styles, including stiff felt, 

soft felt and Derbys, Alpines and Fedoras,
$2.50 and $3.00, for ......................................

Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, regular 
$25.00 to $50.00, for....................

were .75 20.00 to 35.00
Persian Lamb and Columbia Sable Caperine well finished 

and trimmed, regular price $18.00, for....were 1.00 :: io.oo
UMBRELLAS One Pattern Caperine, genuine Alaska Seal, with large 

stone marten collar, 7 stone marten tails, regular 
75.00, for.................................................................

A high-class line of New York new style Umbrellas, best mount
ing and finish, from $2.00 upwards. 50.00

r >$ * V -vf.
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